
nary, in wheeling and whirling himself
about with his arms to better advantage.

From this position he tried in vain to
discover the shape of her body through theleaves, which only gyve him a mere glimpse
ofher form, to enable him to direct a sore
and deadly fire. Being well aware of his
imminent danger should he fire and only
inflict a wound, he did not think proper
to run any risk by mere guess-work ; nor
was he willing to retreat without making
sure of both old and young as his own
game. He next tried to get a little near-
er, but as he cautiously advanced, she
gave way keeping at the same distance,
hid in the thicket, and allowing hint to godin any directionpeaceably, except towards
the cubs. Finding his endeavors ineffec-
tual, he return2tl and sga:n mounted the
log at the place he had first occupied
and from which he had a fair prospect of)
the cube. Then adding an additional
ball to the charge in his rifle, took off his
frock coat buttoned it up nicely before,
stuffed it full of leaves and twigs which he
could handily reach on either side, with-
out leaving his place, fixed on the end of
of the budget, his hat, and threw it towards
the young bears. This stratagem had the
desired effect. No sooner had it landed
on the nest, than the old bear plunged fort
ward with the utmost fury, sweepin% r;ve-
rything in her way, and leaped, tr,lon herdeceptive prey. This mato7i3uv re broughther body in plain view her enemy, who,
while her attention was thus employed,
poured the contents of his rifle thro' herheart, and sh,e fell dead.By the assistance of several gentlemen,
anda team, all three were brought to theSprings l-ast evening, to the great wonder
and curiosity of the numerous gentlemenand ladies now residing here. The old ,bear is one of the largest ever taken in
this country; and it was supposed by
good judges that had she been in fine or-
der, she would have weighed seven hun-
dred pounds- The cubs are still alive,
and will be kept for the amusement of
those who may visit the Springs duringthe season.

Veryrespectfully, yroirs.
A. H. G. FIX CCIIER,

July 20th, 1839.

Sheriff's Sales.
BY virtue of sundry writs of Vendi

final Exponas and Leenri Facias,
issued out of the court of Common Pleas
of Huntingdon county, and to me direc-
ted, will be exposed to Public Sale, at the
Court House .n Huntingdon, on the 11th
slay of November next, at ten o'clock A.
M., the following property, viz:

A two story brick dwelling house, with
a stone basement story, twenty four teet in
front, by thirty-five feet deep, erected,
built, and situate on lot No. 210 in Juni-
ata street, in the new tour n plot of the
Borough of Hollidaysburg, which said lot
fronts on said Juniata street thirty feet,
and extends back at sight angles to said
street one hunched and sixty feet.

Seized and taken under gxecution, and
to be sold as the property of George Cul-
tebau gh.

ALSO—A tract or pion of lard situ-
ate in Cromwell township, containing 23
acres, more or less, adjoining lands of
John Shope, heirs of Daniel Colgate, John
Flaiker and others, on which are erected
a Forge, known by the name of "Augh-
wick Forge," and a number of dwelling
housea connected therewith, to wit: five
houses for forgemen, au office, and other
necessary buildings.

Seized and taken under Execution, and
to be sold as the property of Ilezekiali
Crownover.

ALSO—One lot of ground situate in
Warrior:mark town, numbered 16 in the
plan of said town, having a two story
plastered house,'Failor's shop, and stable
thereon erected.

Seized and taken under Execution, and
to be sold as the property of Samuel W.
Stonebraker.

ALSO— A certain messuage in two
certain lots of ground situate in the Bo-
rough of Huntingdon, one numbered in
plan ofsaid borough 31, and the other
136, together with the hereditaments and

appurtenances.
Seized and taker under Execution, and

to be sold as the property of Stephen
Drury.

ALSO—A tract of land sittra.e in
West township, adjoining lands of Robert
Armstrong, Andrew Stewart, Graffur's
heirs, and others, containing 1I 1 acres,
more or less, about 80 acres of which are
cleared, on which are erected t.N.o d wel,
ling houses, a barn, and blacksmith shop.

Meized and taken under Execution, and
to be sold as the property of James Ennis.

ALSO—A tract of land situate in Al.
legheny township, adjoining lands of Ja-
cob Miller, Abrni. Beal, E. Baker & Co.,
and Henry Glass, containing 130 acres,
more or less, of which 22 are cleared, andhaving thereon erected a log house, and
small cabin barn, and a small orchard
thereon.

Seized and taken under Execution, and
to be sold as the property of Daniel Ginter
deceased.

Procla mat ion.
WHEREAS by Precept to me direc-

ted by the Judges of Common
Pleas of the county of Huntingdoa bear-
ing test the 17th day of August, A. D.1839, lam commanded to make Public
Proclamation throughout my whole baili-
wick thata court of Common Pleas will
be held at the court house, in the boroughof Huntingdon, in the county of Hunt-,ingdon, on the third Monday and 18th of
November. A. D. 1839, for the trial ofall issues in said court which re:nein un-
determined berme the said Judges whenand where all Jurors, Witnesses and sui-
tors in the trial of all said issues are re-
quired toattend.

ALSO--Several parcels or parts of al
tract, formerly composing one tract of
Lind situate in Cromwell township, the
part or parcel marked A in the schedule,'
91 acres; the part marked 8, contains 78
acres; the part marked C, contains 100
acres; in all 269 acres more or less—ad-
joining lands on the south and east by
other lands of the heirs of Benjamin Cor-
nelius dec'd, and bound on the north and
west by Aughwick creek. About 200
acres of which is cleared, on which is'
ere,:ted a two story Eats• waath.rc

Dated at Huntinudon the 17th day ofAugust A. D. one thousand eight hun•dred and thirty nine, the 63d year of A-
merican/I dependence.

JOSEPH hiIANNON, Sherif.Sheriff's office Hunting-
don Oct. 16, 1839

Ilia sting of a reproach is the truth of it

M every man, who feels bound, to for-
get his personal preferences in the search
rfor general and permanent good to the
greatest number; we were satisfied to'
hod none of our energies to dishearten
those of our friends, who differed in opin
ion on that subject with us. We needed
all our strength, and weapons wielded
with resolution and skill, to keep oft the
invaders, and we stirred up no dissen-
tious in our camp. What has been the
result ,here? We are more than virtu-
rious! 11P. have beaten the slaves of the
magician, and even the hirelings of these
mercenaries were imported or transported
Ito beat down the yeomanry of ul.l Huut-
ingdon. But victory still glows upon our
banner. had other counties done so

Distressing Accident.
On Friday the 18th, while Mr. Jacob

Devore, was engaged in blasting rocks,
in the race of the mill near our town, he
met a sudden and terrible death. He
was alone when it happened, and how
precisely the thing was done none can tell.
He was found, about a halfan hour after
the report of the blast was heard, his feet
resting on the rock near the blast, and his
body laying back—the head and shoul-
ders in the water. Either a fragment of
the rock, or one of the tools with which he
was loading the blast—had struck imme-
diately upon the right eye, and passed di-
rectly through his head,—backward, lay-
Ing entirely open the side of the scull
from the eye along above the ear. The
only way it is supposed that the accident'
could have been brought about, was by
drawing Ole priming needle (which strange
to say was of iron, instead of soft copper or
brass.) The rock was flint. The blast
was fired by the action of the needle on
the rock.

Mr. Devore was in indigent circum•
stances, and has left a wife and three
small children to mourn his sudden and
'shocking exit. TIe trust that the citizens
ofour Borough will extend the hand of
benevolence to the bereaved family. For
it is written “he that giveth to the poor,
lendeth to the Lord."

The Next Contest.
Ours is on unceasing task; when we

are driven, wounded, and broken hearted
from one field, ere we have time for re-
laxation, or recovery, we are forced to
gather up our battered and bruised wea•
pons, and enter the field anew, against an
enemy flushed with victory, and exulting,
in the confident hope of greater success

We have refrained, during the late
campaign, to advert to the subjectof Pres-
idency: not from any coolness, or doubt
on our part as to the proper course. We
looked upon that subject, as clear as
theradiance of the noon day sun; but be
cause a certain nervous excitability exis•
ted aiming a portion of those with whom
we have been willing to act in concert.
They, however, strenuously contended for'
their candidate; and, with, we might al-1ne-,Ft said sneers, derided the :right of the
other portion to defend the object of their )l

We shall pour no maledictions on the
heads of those, who perhaps thought they
were judging rightly, when they urged
the Kentucky states wan, as one more
(deserving of the high honor. Lot them
read its elLct in the result of the elections
in every part of the union. It was the
bickerings of friends that opened the door
to an ever watchful foe. Every paper
from the East, West, North, or south,
mournsover the apathy and supineness of
our party friends. Who could expect
otherwise, when the party was rent by
personal preferences— when half the time
was spent contending with friends, in.
stead of fighting die foe; and who could
expect union and energy of action. But
we have seen the result, and defeat,
shameful defeat it has been. We have
but one step to take to redeem our coun-
try & character; and that one should have
been tapir, three years ago--Proclaim
with one unanimous voice, Gen. Wm. 11.
Harrison the candidate of the people,l
There are but few so base and degraded,lso lust to every sense of patriotism, as
not to say, "He has protected my country
in the hour of her severest trials" where
the bayonet of the Britain or the knife
and the torch of the Indian, sought to
strike the surest blow, or fire the safest
cabin, there was the "old retran," and
the stealthy 'foe felt the freeman's arm,
"old tip" sought the bloodiest fields.
IN:here the foe was the sternest and most
bloodthirsty, there he stood the shield
and buckler of his country's hopes; andblasted be that tongue, and palsied be
that hand that would speak one syllable
against his country's defender, or would,
lay one straw in the path of his prefer-
ment.

It is a glorious strife—Contending for
the payment ofa debt contracted on the
field of deadly warfare. Who cannot'
"Hurrahfor old Tip?" Who is ashamed
to say, that he who has been his country's
defender on the field of blood and car-
nage, cannunt fail to be her defender from
the insidious attacks of political dema-
gogues. "Hurrah for old Tip"--'Tis a
scut stirring sound; and, calls up in the
breast of every American, the action and
the actor; and he who loves his country,
loves to dwell upon the history of both.
The patriot parent will teach his lisping
child the history of the frontier war, and
will tell of the toil, the suffering, and the
well earned glory of mad Anthony's plc

pil, and our life on it, the young enthu-
siast shouts •'Hurrah for out Tip."
has a thrilling effect, it tells of battle's
bloody tells of savage and re-
lentless foes—lt tells of an infant coun-
try struggling against the combined ef-
forts of it deciplined army—and the
stealthy attack of the savage—lt tells of
unyielding patriotism—and of never en-
ding toil—lt tells of the yell of the war
whoop; and the scream and groan of the
dying—lt tells of the torch of the savage
--of the burning frontier cabin— and the
flight over the mountain of its inmates,
by its light—lt tells of a glorious triumph
--and tells of the victor, "Harrah fir

Let every Hill and dale, us.(Harrison."cryvillageand hamlet echo the cry.
they might exult with us. Now that
cause of silence has passed, and we shall,
upon all occasions, endeavor to impress! l'he present party in power, taco forupon our readers the importantance of the ast few years claimed the distinctiveimmediate organization of the friends of honor of the "Antißank Party." TheyGENL. L ARRISON, and of the have toiled unceasingly, and prated dailystill greater importance of merging an and hourly, of their contempt and hatredminor differences, kII local or party jest- of "hank raga"—monied oligarchies"ousies, and join heart and hand around —"souless corporations"--and wound upthe altar of our country, and pledge our the catalogue with short dissertations onfaith, to go tot our country our w hole coun-

the beauties of the "metalie currency."try and nothing but your country. It was
all folly, and worse than folly, it was mad- Have the people forgotten it? You sir,

youare one who thought that party was hon-ness, for "children of one family" to stir
up their heart burnings, and excite strifes icat in the strife against these monsters,
and fuels about personal preferences ,

greatand small. Do you think so now ?

of will you, when you see the same impsYet such has been the case in many states of falsehood now singing another song ofand counties, and the result has been, a
united enemy has triumphed over the de-

" forbearance and moderation," ad-
vided friend:;, Van Buren has triumphed nett,, candidly and fairly that you are the
over Ha?rison and Clay. (dupe of their wickedness, —an unwilling

accessarThree years ago and our course was a y to their guilt.
When the Banks suspended, two yearsplain one. Harrison should have been!

nominated by acclamation. National ago. Then Ritner was bought by the
Conventions and State conventions, ißanks because he recommended "mutual
should have been hooted at. Harrison lorbearance"—aye, denounced to by the
could have been the peoples' candidate present Governor,—now he calls on all
emphatically and no other man could' fur "mutualforbearance."

We have listened till we have blushedBut that prospect has failed; we have!
again to commence the campaign--And(for our species, to sec some tap-room po-
we go for Gen. in. H. Harrison; the htician ; bawling before Lis intended vic-
Warrior & Civilian. Ile whose blood has tim the awful villianies of the wicked
sodden many a field in defence of our Banks, they were he would say, grinding
liberties,—we shall go for hint to the end. the poor man out of his earnings—but if
If he gets b,it one vote, that shall be ours the people would turn out Ritner, Porter
We owe him gratitude, if not justice; and would regulate them.—lle would make
we shall be one that will repay that debt them pay specie. Who has not heard and
by a profer of the highest honor in the seen such things ? All, but perhaps

gotten them. Let us play resu:
for-

world;rection-a chosen guardian of the rights ofatreepeople. ist, and call up some of the savings ofthe

The Banks.

wise men at the time of the former sus
pension. Inn the ..11. Gazette"—we find
the following question offered fur the ma-
ture consideration of the citizens of tints
county, just be:ore the election of '37.

"Whether they will justify the Banks intheir refusal to pay their holiest debts, and
thereby have a continuance of irredeemablepaper issues."—Gazettc, Sept. 27, 1837.

"Whether they will sanction the lockingup of the specie in the vaults of the Banks ?"

lb.
Again. "If you would prevent incorpora-ted wealthfrom making unlimited issues ofirredeemable bank paper ; if you would coinpie them at all times to have sufficient goldand silver—go to the polls and vote theDemocratic" (Loco Foco) ticket.—lb...A record, should be obtained from everyrag manufactory in the country as an evi-dence, against the day of reckoning. Whenthe Banks having forfeited their charters, areat the mercy of those they have plunderedand cheated.—lt is time they were rootedout and destroyed, and the abused people re-leased from this wicked bondage."—Ex

tract it: the Gaz. of June 28. 1837.
"Lookat tile Banks enjoying during their

suspension of specie paymentsall their im •
mollifies and ptivileges ut which during a, 1suspension the law deprives them."—Ado.Es' Sentinel, July 4, 1838.

"He (Rttner,) refused tocall the Legisla-ture together. in '37 tosanction t he suspen-sion of specie payments.—He would allowthe whole state of Pennsylvania to live inopen violation of the late of the land.—lb.
These fellow citizens are but a few out

of the thousands of like anathemas that
were thundered apinst Bitter, for being
Governor during a time of suspension—
Are they of equal force nose ? These are
some of the tricks of Demagogues used to
catch the political flies which infest eve-
ry section of the state; and they were
caught! and vainly anticipated that a like
scene would never occur when they were
in power. But it is here: And we hard-
ly believe there is one man of sound mind
that thinks Porter will hinder the Banks
frotn issuing "irredeemable paper." We
shall look with touch anxiety to see it he
"refuses to sanction the looking up of the
specie in the vaults of the Bunks " NVbydoes he not do it—can you tells us, you
noisy brawler, about "Bank rags 1" Will
you fanfaronade and balderdash, carry
him through this difficulty I It was a
grave question to ask the supporters of
Ratner, if they sanctioned his conduct
then. You were much opposed to "irre-
deemable paper" and "bank vaults."
Now then try your magic powers, and see
if you can get your apostle of truth and
honesty, topursue any other course; and
when you find that you cannot,—then iii
thebitter reflection at your own duplicity,
scknoN% ledge you have been the plaything

of knaves, and the enemies of your coun-
try.

But once more. If you voted for :Mr.Porter and his party.—You were to have
no"irredeemable bank paper'—and at all
times were they tohave sufficientgoldan:l
silver. Such was the syren song hum-
med into your ears, by the political charla-

, tans ofpartyipolitics, you listen Land be-
lieved. The day has come. That partyand its banner of corruption, deceit, and
infamy, floats in triumph over your state ;
and where now is your "irredeemable
paper?" is the money that your very
oracles, and officers disburse as the le-
gal tender to the tMling laborer on the
canal.

We are not done. At the fOrtner sus-
pension a Wilksbarree paper fulminates,
and the Gazette of this place reitterates
the fiat. That "a record should be ob-
tained, their Juirters forfeited :for it was
time that the Ba,,ks !FERE ROOT-
LED OUT AND DESTROYED. Anti

' why ? they had suspended specie pay-
ments. They nye done so again; and
these Caine organs of destructions are
high in the councils of the Governor.
Yet does he, or do even they, nowrecom-
mend that course? no no! Ile says "cul-
tivate a spirit ofmutual forbearasee, and
moderate on ALL sides." They do not
talk of forfeited charters now, nor of root-
ing out anti destroying.—Again, "Ritner
allowed the whole state to live in open
violation of all law." it was a highcrime in him, and called down the heart-
less curses of the low, the vile, and the
disgraced. The brands of mischief were
scattered by some selfish demon who
hoped to ride upon the prejudices of the
people in to power and place; and the oil-
scourings ofcreation—the beastly sot—the
detected pick pocket—the sneaking coons
terlifter.—and the unconfined vagrant, fan-
ned them intoa raging flume. The tricks
of deceit practised by the demagogues,
succeeded, and a new administration has
dawned upon our state. it is upon us in
the full title of successful experiment.

Acts like their own, but of a higher or-der, consummated at our National Govern-
ment, has so wrecked the confidence and
credit of our country. The hordes of
state banks which have risen from the ru -

Inns of the old National Bank, whose spi-
rit of speculation has so turned the heads
of our merchats, that an entire prostra-
tion of national or state credit seemsfairly to be anticipated; at any rate so,
deleterious has been its erects that one
suspension has followed upon the heels of
another; and the knaves who duped the
unsuspecting, find themselves placed in asituation where the sincerity of their
promises roust be proven. If they fail in
living up to them the honest even of their
own party will stamp them as treacherous
and deceitful demagogues.

Now for a word or two or prediction.
We claim no credit as a seer. Our giftof prophecy is ['minded entirely upon
what we know of the mountebank char-
acteristics of tine party in power, and it*
unprincipled leaders..j

The very spirit and essence of Loco
Focoism will never dare to lay its finger
our the Banks, Thei Governor is a:stock-holder himself; and well he knows wino
will be one sufferer. lie shall use our en-deavors (luring the continuance of this sus-
pension, to call on all to watch the con-
duct of these professed Bank haters; in
order that the sincerity of their profes-sions may be tested. They will guard
them as carefully as they would the applesof their. eyes. They are in power ; and
lithe banks be really as corrupt and as
venal, as they formerly said they were—-if they really possess purser to rule elec-
tions] as they declared the party inpower will buy their fealty, by defendingthem against the mad caps, themselves
have heretofore excited against them. It
is now shrewdly hinted that the "old

imonster" has already laid down in the lap
of the old Harlot ,the lodge—and that the
oaths.ol the one, and thelmoney of the oth-
er, are to gather up the disjointed and
broken fragments of par ty—to heal their
wounds, and to bind up their bruises, and
that they are to be led cabled-towed andhood-winked, into the ranks of Loco Foco-
ism. But no matter. We venture to
assert that the utmost leniency will be-
shown by the present administration to.
all the banks,—that they will love each
other "like very brithers."—Mark what
we say, you Loco Foco,— and try the an-
ti-banking of your dog-keeping adminis-
tration.

The plunder party
Have commenced theirrobberyof the

State Treasury with renewed zeal. The
collector on the Rail Road at Philadelphi,,
is a defaulter for about $40,000.

ded, and also a double log !house, one and
a half story high, a 104 barn, and an apple
orchard therron.

Seized and taken under Execution, and
to be sold as the property of Thomas 'l'.

'Cromwell& Co.
ALSO--One lot of ground situate in

the new town plot of dollidaysburg, and
numbered in the plan of said town, ex.
tending in Front feet on Juniata street
and 160 feet back at right angles thereto
to Bank alley, on which are erected a two

!story frame bruise,. and a two story brick
house and a stable.

Seized and taken under Execution, andto be sold as the property of Joseph Ad-
urns,

A LSO—Seven acres of land situate in , 1Allegheny township, adjoining lands oflF. Smith on the south, James Alexander
on the west, Daniel Allbaugh on the north,
and lands of the heirs of Willis Gibbon,'
deed, on the south and east; on which
are erected a two story frame plasteredhouse and a stable.

Seized and t::aen under Execution, and
to be sold as the property of George Cul-teb:iugh.

ALSO—A lot in the new town plot of'`.lollidaysburo fronting 60 feet on
street, and extending feet to al-
ley, and numbered in the plan of said
town, on which is erected a two storybrick house.

Seized and taken under EKecution, and
to be sold as the property ofGeorge Cul-
tebaugh.

ALSO—A lot of ground situate inBuncans•ille, Allegheny township, fron-
ting CO feet on Market street, and exten-
ding back at right angles 180 feet to Rose
alley, numbered 21 in the plan of said
town, on which is erected a one and a,
half story frame house; also another lot
in said town, numbered 14 in the said
plan, fronting sixty feet on Bedford street,

and extending back at right angles to said
street, 180 feet to Balm alley, on which is
erected a board house.

Seized and taken under Execution, and
tobe sold as the property of John M. Gib-
bony Esq.

ALSO—A lot of ground situate on the
north corner of Mulberry and Wayne st.
in the borough of Hollidaysburg, number-
ed 49 in the old town plot, fronting 60 ft.
on Mulberry street, and extending back
180 feet on Wayne street to alley—,also the lot adjoining the said last men•'tioned lot on the west, fronting 60 feet on
Mulberry street, and extending back 180'
feet to alley, on which is erected a
two story weather boarded house.

Seized and taken under Execution, and
tobe sold as the property of John Martin.

JOSEPH SHANNON, SherV.Sheriff's Office, Hunting-
don, October 23, 1839. S

Proclamation.
wtHEREAS by a precept to me direc-

ted dated at Huntingdon, the 17th dayof August, A. D. one thousand eighthundred and thirty nin" under the hands
and seals of t ie Hon• Thomas Burnside,
President of the Court of Common Pleas,
Oyer and Terminer, and general jail deliv
ery of the 4th judicial district of Pennsyl-vania, composed of the counties of Mifflin,Huntingdon, Centre, Clearfield, and Jeffer-son, and the Hon. ,Joseph Adams, andJohn Kerr his associate Judges of the
county 9f Huntingdon, justices assigned, ap-pointed to hear, try, and determine all andevery indictments, and presentments made
or taken for or concerning all crimes, which
by the laws of the State are made capitalor,felonies of death and all other offences,
crimes and misdemeanors, which have beenor shall be committed or perpetrated within
the said county, All persons which are orshall hereafter be committed or be perpe-trated for crimes aforesaid—l am comman-ded to make.

Public Proclamation.
Throughout my wholebailiwick, that a Court of Oyer and Tet•-miner, of Comm n Pleas and Quarter Ses-

sions will be held at the court house in theBorough of Huntingdon, on the second Mon-
clay and 11th day of November next, andthose who will prosecute the said prisoners,be then and there to prosecute them as itshall be just, and that all Justices of thePeace, Coroner, and Coustables within the,said county be then and there in their pro.per persons, at 10 o'clock A. M. of said day,'withtheir records, iaquisitions, examinations'
and remembrances, to do those things whichtheir offices respectively appertain.

Dated at Huntingdon, the 17th day ofOctober, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and thirty nine
and the 63d year of American Indepen-dence.

JOSEPH SHANNON, Sh'ff.
Sheriff's 054ce fleeting- Z

don, October 17, 18:39.1
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Democratic .Intimasonic
CANDIDATES.

FOR PR ESIDENT,

GEN, WM. H. HARRISON
FUR VICE PRESIDENT

DANIEL WEBSTER.
FLAG OF THE PEOPLE!
(Jr A single term for the Presideney, and

the office odmini6tered for the whole PEO-
PLE. and not for a PARTY.

tri- A sound, uniform and convenient Na-
tional CURRENCY, adapted to the wants of
the whole COUNTRY, instead of the SHIN
PLAS I ERS brought about by our presen
RULERS.

ireECONOMY, RETRENCHMENT, and RE-
FORM in the administration of public affairs,

lUe-Tired of Experiments and Experi.
menters, Republican gratitude will reward
unobstrusive merit, by elevating the sub-
altern of WASHINGTON and the desciple of
JEFFERSON. and thusresuming the safeandbeaten track of our Fathers,—L. Gazette.

Electoriecl Ticket.
JOHN A. SHULZE,
JOSEPH RUN ER S electors

Ist Disirict LEVIS PASSMORE,2d do CA DWALLADER EVANS.do CHARLES WATERS,3d do JON. GILLINGHAM,4th do AMOS ELLMAK ER,
do JOHN K. ZELLIN,
do DAVIDPori's,

sth do ROBERT STINSON,
6th do WILLIAM S. HINDEU,7th do J. JENKINS ROSS,
Bth do PETER FILBERT,
9th do JOSEPH H. SPAYD,

10th do JOHN HARPER,
11th do WILLIAM M'ELVAINE,
12th do JOHN DICKSON,
13th do JOHN M'KEEH AN,
'l4th do JOHN REED,
15th do NATHAN BEACH,
16th do NER MIDDLESWARTH,
17th do GEORGE WALKER,
18th do BERNARD CONNE' LY,
19th do GF.N. JOSEPH MARKLE,
20th do JUSTICE GFORDYCE,
21st do JOSEPH HENDERSON,
22c1 do HARMAR DENNY,
23c1 do JOSEPH BUFFINGTON,
24th do JAMES MONTGOMERY,
25th do JOHN DICK.


